CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT

Ladies and Gentlemen...
...has entered the building!
Welcome to the gambling capital of the world that is Las
Vegas Nevada. Guests enter this razzmatazz event by
strolling along the main thoroughfare of the city, the Las
Vegas Boulevard. To the background sounds of the Elvis
hit Viva Las Vegas this famous walkway in replicated by
prop skyline facades depicting the famous gambling
hotels. These include The Mirage, The Luxor, Caesars
Place, The Venetian and the Flamingo Hotels. To set the
scene mix and mingle oversized headed characters in the
guise of Sammy Davis Jnr., Frank Sinatra and the King
himself Mr Elvis Presley will welcome guests to this
gambling Mecca.
Our beautiful fully costumed Las Vegas Showgirls offer
guests complimentary casino chips and invite them to
the Las Vegas Casino area where prior to dinner guests
can gamble their luck away in true High Roller Fashion.
The Las Vegas casino comprises blackjack and roulette
tables all manned by professional croupiers. As guests sip
cocktails, they can try their luck to win a prize as they are
entertained by music from The Rat Pack.
The main function room is creatively dressed to take you
on journey of the history of Las Vegas, its stars and its
gambling attraction. The venue walls are awash with
elegant black drape and framed ten foot high artwork
pieces depicting the performance legends of Las Vegas
including imagery of Tom Jones, Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin and Sammy Davis Jnr. Around the room on its
pillars and flown from the ceiling are oversized neon lit
replicas of the Strip’s most famous hotel signs.

Each table is decoratively finished in colour
themed linen with a matching Las Vegas themed table
centre piece or balloon bouquet. Of course there’s
plenty of neon and lots of atmospheric lighting to set
you in a scene direct from the Las Vegas Strip.
Throughout dinner the legends of Las Vegas mix and
mingle with guests as they watch the history of Las
Vegas on audio visual screens. Once dinner has
concluded its time to announce the winners of The Las
Vegas Casino and the presentation of prizes follows.
Dancing for the evening then kicks off as the King of
Rock‘n’Roll arrives, upon his Harley Davidson motorbike,
to join his twelve piece band live on stage for two hours
of entertainment to remind your guests that “Ladies and
Gentlemen Elvis Has Entered the Building”. If you see it
once you’ll never be the same again...
SUGGESTED RUNNING ORDER
7.30 p.m.

Guests Commence Arrival at Venue...
Background Music Playing... Elvis, Sammy Davis
Jnr & Frank Sinatra Characters Mix & Mingle

8.00

Pre Dinner Drinks Reception and Las Vegas Casino

9.15

Dinner Commences... Frank Sinatra Tribute
Act and/or DJ entertains during dinner

10.45

Presentation of Casino Winners Prizes

11.00

The King of Roll’n’Roll... Live Tribute Show by
12 Piece Elvis Band

12.30

Disco

1.30am

Bar Closes, Music Concludes & Guests depart
the venue

Terms & Conditions
All costs quoted are subject to VAT and based on a Dublin venue. 50% of the total costs is payable in advance to the
event. This should be paid by cheque made payable to Proﬁle Events and should be posted, accompanied by your
written booking to Proﬁle Events, Block 4, Harcourt Centre, Harcourt Street, Dublin 2. All bookings are required in
writing stating your requirements, the event date, the venue and the start and ﬁnishing times.
The balance is payable on the day.
Please Note: We need access to the venue 6 hours before the PARTY commences.

For further information or queries, please contact us via
Telephone: (01) 477 3456 or email: sales@proﬁleevents.ie
www.proﬁleevents.ie

